Introduction
There is a strong relationship between neck pain and upper limb disability. The presence of a neck disorder is a risk factor for the development of an upper limb disability (Hakala et al.,2002; Walker-Bone et al., 2004; Frank et al., 2005; Bot et al., 2005; Huisstede et al., 2006; Feleus et al., 2008) . A clear example of this is cervical radiculopathy which can lead to pain, motor weakness, sensory deficit and loss of function in the neck, shoulder, upper arm or forearm (Polston, 2007; Rhee et al., 2007) . Non-specific neck pain has also been shown to have a considerable impact on upper limb function (Frank et al., 2005; McLean et al., 2010a; Mclean et al., 2011; Osborn and Jull, 2013) . In addition, coexisting shoulder dysfunction may also lead to neck pain becoming a recurrent, persistent or disabling problem (Eriksen et al., 1999; Bot et al., 2005; McLean et., 2010a) . This can have a substantial effect on quality of life, work absenteeism, loss of productive capacity and consequently a substantial economic burden for patients, employers, insurers and society (Silverstein et al., 1998; Walker-Bone et al., 2002; Daffner et al., 2003; Baldwin and Butler, 2006; Cote et al., 2008 ).
The mechanisms which cause neck pain and upper limb disability to coexist are not clear, but may relate to the mechanical attachment between the neck and the upper limb via skeletal, muscular and neural structures (Mclean et al., 2011) . For example, mechanical loading or repetitive movement of the upper limb may increase the mechanical load to the articular and ligamentous structures of the neck which may in turn provoke neck pain or create protective neck muscles spasm (Gorski and Schwartz, 2003) . Another possible mechanism is that patients with neck pain may limit the functional use of their upper limb because of neck pain provocation or poor pain self-efficacy (Mclean et al., 2011) . Consequently, a deconditioning effect may occur leading to a reduction in cardiovascular capacity and reduced strength and endurance in the neck/upper limb muscles. This altered upper limb conditioning may lead to compensatory activity and excessive loading on the cervical structures (Smeets et al., 2006) . In the examination of neck pain, clinical textbooks frequently recommend simple screening of shoulder range of motion to rule in/out the presence of upper limb pain/disability (Petty, 2011) . However, this may not be sufficient because range of motion does not conclusively correlate with disability (Poitras et al., 2000; Olson et al., 2000; Kwak et al., 2005) . Optimal assessment of neck pain requires additional evaluation of the upper limb functional capacity and this suggests the utilisation of a suitable upper limb outcome measure (Mclean et al., 2011; Osborn and Jull, 2013) . This would enable the accurate identification and quantification of any upper limb disability that may be present in a patient with neck pain and to evaluate the effectiveness of upper limb rehabilitation in the management plan (Connell and Tyson, 2012) .
There is no clear guidance on the availability and suitability of instruments that measure upper limb functional capacity in patients with neck pain. Therefore, the aims of this review were to identify, summarise and critically examine all measures developed or evaluated to assess upper limb functional capacity in patients with neck pain and recommend relevant and suitable measures of upper limb function for patients with neck pain for application in clinical practice and research practice.
Methods
This systematic review was conducted in two phases. Phase one identified measures that have been used to assess upper limb functional capacity in patients with neck pain. Phase two identified studies evaluating the measurement and practical properties of the identified measures. The methodological quality of the developmental and/or evaluative studies of those identified measures were assessed against the "COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health Measurement INstruments" (COSMIN) checklist (Mokkink et al., 2010; Terwee et al., 2012) . The results were reported following the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA) statement (Liberati et al., 2009 ).
Phase one -identification of measures
The bibliographic databases as follows were searched from their inception to March 2016: Allied and Complementary Medicine Database (AMED) (OvidSP), CINAHL Complete (EBSCO), Cochrane Library (Wiley), MEDLINE (EBSCO), PubMed (US National Library of Medicine), PsycINFO (ProQuest), SPORTDiscus (EBSCO), Web of Science (Thomson Reuters).
Search strategy
The search strategy comprised terms relating to upper limb function, and neck pain, and incorporated terms to limit to outcome measures, psychometric or measurement properties. The searches were undertaken in February and March 2016. All search terms were looked for in the title and abstract fields and controlled vocabulary terms were used where available. The Boolean operators AND and OR were used, alongside truncation, phrase searching and proximity operators. A copy of the search strategy for MEDLINE (EBSCO) is located in Appendix 1. The search syntax detailed in Appendix 1 were adapted for use on the other information resources used in the search.
Study selection
All articles yielded from the literature searches were eligible for inclusion in this review without restriction of study design or publication date provided the article: (1) was a full-text original primary quantitative study (e.g. clinical trials, observation studies, longitudinal studies, case controlled studies or case studies), (2) was published in the English language, (3) involved adults ≥ 18 years of age with neck pain (neck pain is defined here as dysfunction of the cervical structures (WHO, 2001) , and (4) contained at least one measure of upper limb disability (upper limb disability is defined here as any difficulties or limitation an individual may have in executing upper limb activity (WHO, 2001) . Articles were excluded if they did not use primary quantitative data, (e.g. systematic reviews, meta-analysis, qualitative studies, reportage or opinion pieces), the outcome measures did not measure upper limb disability in patients with neck pain, or involved participants with disorders other than neck pain.
Two reviewers (ASEA and AL) independently screened the title and abstract of all articles retrieved from the literature searches to determine their eligibility for inclusion in this review. This was followed by a full-text screening of all remaining articles to further determine their eligibility for inclusion in this review. In case of a disagreement between the two reviewers as to whether an article should be included or excluded, a consensus was sought through discussion, and if required a third reviewer (SMM) made the final decision. The reference lists of all included articles were screened by two reviewers (ASEA and AL) in order to identify additional relevant articles.
Phase two -identification of the development and/or evaluative studies
A second search was performed, using the databases identical to those searched in phase one. The name of each instrument identified in phase one was searched for using the all fields search function and was used to identify all articles related to the development or evaluation of the measurement properties of this instrument. A sensitive search filter, as reported by Terwee et al. (2009) , was used to locate articles reporting the measurement properties of each identified instrument. Furthermore, the developers of specific measures were contacted to request additional evidence of measurement evaluation.
Data extraction
A data extraction form informed by earlier reviews from Haywood et al. (2013 Haywood et al. ( , 2014 and the COSMIN checklist (Mokkink et al., 2010; Terwee et al., 2012) was used to capture study specific (population, intervention, and setting) and measurement specific information: reliability (internal consistency, test-retest, intra-/inter tester, measurement error), validity (face/content, structural validity (dimensionality), construct validity (evidence of explicit hypothesis testing, discriminant/discriminative), criterion validity (concurrent, predictive), responsiveness (criterion approach, construct approach), interpretability (for example, evidence of minimal important change), data precision (data quality, end effect), and evidence of where Item Response Theory (IRT) models where applied. Extraction of practical properties included acceptability (relevance and respondent burden) and feasibility (clinician burden, including cost, time to complete/score). The extent of patient involvement in measurement development and/or application was also sought (Haywood et al., 2014) .
Quality assessment
In accordance with the COSMIN checklist, study methodological quality was evaluated for each measurement property investigated within the study and rated on a four-point scale (excellent, good, fair or poor) (Mokkink et al., 2010; Terwee et al., 2012 ). The quality rating of a study was determined by the lowest rating of any COSMIN checklist item related to the assessment of a specific measurement property i.e. "worst score counts" . For example, the methodological quality of the study is considered excellent if all items related to a specific measurement property are rated as excellent. However, if any item is rated as poor, the methodological quality of the study is also rated as poor for that measurement property .
Two reviewers (ASEA and TP), independently performed the data extraction and quality assessment of all included studies. In the case of disagreement about a study, a consensus was reached between the two reviewers via discussion. A third reviewer (SMM) was available to make the final decision if necessary.
Data analysis
Data was qualitatively synthesised using best evidence synthesis, to determine the overall quality and acceptability of each identified measure (Haywood et al., 2013 (Haywood et al., , 2014 . Different studies on the measurement properties of each identified measure were summarised by combining their result based on: (1) the number of studies in which the measurement property was assessed, (2) their methodological quality (COSMIN score) and (3) the consistency of the results of each measurement property. The overall rating of each measurement property was considered positive (+), negative (−), or indeterminate (?) following the criteria reported by (Terwee et al., 2007) 
Content validity

+
All items are considered to be relevant for the construct to be measured, for the target population, and for the purpose of the measurement AND the questionnaire is considered to be comprehensive ?
Not enough information available OR no target population invovement -Not all items are considered to be relevant for the construct to be measured, for the target population, and for the purpose of the measurement OR the questionnaire is considered not to be comprehensive Only studies of poor methodological quality + = positive result, − = negative result. Furlan et al., 2009 ).
Results
Identification of studies and measures
Phase one
Following the removal of duplicates, 982 unique records were identified from the database searches. Following a title and abstract screening process, 54 articles were retained. Following a full text reading of the remaining 54 articles, five articles were retained for inclusion in this review. Screening of the reference lists from included articles resulted in 15 potentially relevant articles, of which one article met the inclusion criteria for this review. Only five clearly described and reproducible instruments were included.
Phase two
Evidence for the measurement and/or practical properties were sought for the five reproducible measures identified in phase one. However, the database searches did not uncover any new records. Contacting the developers of specific measures resulted in six additional articles, of which five were retained for inclusion in the review.
Results from phase one and phase two
In total, 11 articles on the development/evaluation of five measures were included in this review. Fig. 1 shows the phase one and phase 2 outcomes at each stage of the selection/screening process and the reasons for exclusions. (Hudak et al., 1996) , the Quick Disability of Arm, Shoulder and Hand (QuickDASH) questionnaire (Beaton et al., 2005) and the Neck and Upper Limb Index (NULI) questionnaire (Stock et al., 2003) . One is clinician reported:
The Shoulder Functional Assessment (SFA) (Lomond and Cote, 2009) . One is performance-based: The Single Arm Military Press (SAMP) test (McLean et al., 2010b) . The general characteristics of the 11 articles are presented in Table 3 .
The methodological quality of each study per measurement property is presented in Table 4 . A synthesis of the results for each instrument a long with their level of evidence is presented in Table 5 . Questionnaires such as the Rapid Upper Limb Assessment (RULA) (McAtammy and Corlett, 1993) and the Maastricht Upper Extremity Questionnaire (MUEQ) (Eltayeb et al., 2007) were excluded since they are risk assessment questionnaires rather than outcome measures. A summary of measurement properties for each identified instrument follows. 
DASH
The DASH is a patient-reported outcome (PRO) instrument developed to measure upper limb (hand, wrist, elbow and shoulder) disability/symptoms as a single functional unit (Hudak et al., 1996) . The instrument uses 30 items, each scored on a 1-5 scale. A total score is calculated by summing item scores and transforming into a score from 0 to 100 where 0 equals no disability and 100 equals the most severe disability (Hudak et al., 1996) . The DASH has been evaluated for use in the population with neck pain in two studies (Huisstede et al., 2009; Mehta et al., 2010) .
There was no evidence identified for internal consistency, reliability, measurement error, face/content validity, structural validity or any of the practical properties for the DASH on the population with neck pain. There was also no evidence identified for patient involvement in the development of the questionnaire. There was unknown evidence for hypothesis testing of the DASH (Huisstede et al., 2009; Mehta et al., 2010) . There was unknown evidence for responsiveness of the DASH (Huisstede et al., 2009) ; the use of Guyatt's responsive ratio is an inappropriate parameter of responsiveness (de Vet et al., 2011) . There was unknown evidence for criterion validity of the DASH (Mehta et al., 2010) since the criterion employed cannot be considered an adequate 'gold standard ' (de Vet et al., 2011) .
QuickDASH
The QuickDASH is an 11-item questionnaire derived from the DASH and designed to be shorter measure of physical function and symptoms related to the upper-limb musculoskeletal disorders (Beaton et al., 2005) . Each item is scored on a 1-5 scale and the total score is derived by summing item scores and transforming them into a score from 0 to 100, where 0 equals no disability and 100 equals the most severe disability. The QuickDASH has been evaluated for use in populations with neck pain in three studies (Fan et al., 2008 (Fan et al., , 2011 Mehta et al., 2010) .
There was no evidence identified for internal consistency, reliability, measurement error, face/content validity, structural validity or any of the practical properties for the QuickDASH in populations with neck pain. There was also no evidence identified of patient involvement in the development of the questionnaire. There was unknown evidence for hypothesis testing of the QuickDASH (Mehta et al., 2010) . There was unknown evidence for criterion validity since the criterion used (Neck Disability Index) cannot be considered an adequate 'gold standard' (Fan et al., 2008; Mehta et al., 2010) . There was unknown evidence of responsiveness (Fan et al., 2011) ; the use of Effect Size (ES) and Standardised Response Mean (SRM) are inappropriate parameters of responsiveness (de Vet et al., 2011) .
NULI
The NULI is a short English and French language patient-reported measure of musculoskeletal dysfunction of the neck and upper limb for Canadian workers (Stock et al., 1995; Stock 2000; Salerno et al., 2002; Stock et al., 2003) . It is a 20-item multidimensional index evaluating the impact of neck and upper limb dysfunction on physical activity (7 items), work related (4 items), psychosocial (6 items), sleep related (2 items) and 1 item related to the iatrogenic effect of assessment and treatment (Stock et al., 2003) . Section A, questions 1-11 are scored on a 1-7 scale, where 1 equals no difficulties at all and 7 equals cannot do. Section B, questions 12-20 are scored on a 1-7 scale where 1 equals never and 7 equals all the time (Stock et al., 2003) .
The NULI was developed and evaluated in one study (Stock et al., 2003) . There was no evidence for measurement error, face/content validity, criterion validity, score interpretation or any of practical properties for the NULI. There was also no evidence identified for patient involvement in the development of the measure. There was limited positive evidence for internal consistency (Cronbach Alpha = 0.90 and 0.92) of the NULI for participants speaking English and French respectively (Stock et al., 2003) . There was limited positive evidence for reliability of the NULI (ICC = 0.88 and 0.83) for participants speaking English and French respectively (Stock et al., 2003) . There was limited positive evidence for structural validity of the NULI (Factor analysis used and the 20 items distributed well according to four dimensions) (Stock et al., 2003) . There was limited positive evidence of hypothesis testing (convergent validity) (r = 0.3-0.5, 0.4-0.6, 0.6-0.73, 0.75) for physical activity, pain, work and psychosocial dimensions respectively (Stock et al., 2003) . There was unknown evidence of responsiveness of the NULI (Stock et al., 2003) .
SFA
The SFA is a clinician-reported measure developed to measure shoulder functional capacity in workers with chronic neck/shoulder pain and healthy subjects (Lomond and Cote, 2009 ). It involves a series of shoulder functional tasks such as active shoulder range of motion in flexion/abduction and repetitive pushing/pulling utilising the Baltimore Therapeutic Equipment Work Simulator II (Sim II) (BTE-Tech©, Baltimore, MD) (Lomond and Cote, 2009 ).
There was no evidence identified for face/content validity, criterion validity, responsiveness, score interpretation or any practical properties for the SFA.
There was also no evidence of patient involvement in the development of the measure. There was limited positive evidence for reliability of the SFA (ICC Flexion Range of Motion (ROM), Abduction (ROM), Cumulative Power Output = 0. 95-0.92, 0.85-0.87, 0.94-0.53 respectively) for control and pain groups respectively (Lomond and Cote, 2009 ). There was limited positive evidence for measurement error of the SFA (SEM Flexion (ROM), Abduction (ROM), Cumulative Power Output = 4. 72-14.76, 6.06-24.35, 7.52-30.25 ) for control and pain groups respectively (Lomond and Cote, 2009 ). There was unknown evidence for hypothesis testing of the SFA (Lomond and Cote, 2009 ).
SAMP test
The SAMP test is a performance-based test developed to measure upper limb functional capacity and it was specifically developed for use in populations with neck pain (McLean et al., 2010b; Pateker 2010; Darne 2010; Kulkarni 2010; Toulassidharane 2010; Jain 2010 ). The test involves repeatedly lifting a 3kg hand-weight overhead from the shoulder level for 30 s. The SAMP score is the number of repetitions correctly completed; higher scores represent a lower level of upper limb disability (McLean et al., 2010b) .
There was no evidence identified for measurement error, face/content validity, criterion validity, responsiveness or any practical properties for the SAMP test. There was also no evidence of patient involvement in the development of the measure. There was moderate positive evidence for reliability of the SAMP test (ICC = 0.94-0.99 and 0.982-0.977) for asymptomatic and symptomatic participants respectively (Jain 2010; Kulkarni 2010) . There was limited positive evidence for hypothesis testing of the SAMP test (r = 0.814) (Patekar 2010) .
Discussion
This review identified five measures used to evaluate upper limb disability in populations with neck pain and 11 studies evaluating their measurement properties. Significant methodological and quality issues prevent a clear recommendation for any of the identified measures. Evidence for the five identified and reviewed measures was limited, unknown or unavailable. Only one measure is performance-based, the SAMP test, that was developed specifically for use in populations with neck pain.
There is substantial evidence that the DASH and QuickDASH are strongly performing measures (Bot et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2015; Kennedy et al., 2013) and limited evidence that the NULI and SFA are reliable and valid measures (Lomond and Cote, 2009; Stock et al., 2003) in population with shoulder or upper limb problems. However, application of a measure which is inadequately developed/evaluated, or for a purpose other than which it was intended threatens its validity and limits meaningful interpretation with which to inform decision-making regarding the management plan.
Evidence of face/content validity and practical properties including acceptability and feasibility was not identified for any of the reviewed measures. Acceptability, appropriateness and feasibility of measures for patients and clinicians, considered vital for the utility of a measure (Tyson et al., 2008; Connell and Tyson, 2012) , were not considered in any of the studies. There was no evidence of patient involvement in the development/evaluation of any of the measures. Patient involvement as a research partner is considered essential to ensure the relevance and validity of patient-centred outcome assessment (Mayer, 2012; Staniszewska et al., 2012) . One clinician-reported measure (SFA) was developed for workers only and it involves the use of very expensive equipment, which is likely to limits its use in clinical practice (Tyson et al., 2008) . The QuickDASH, NULI and SAMP test are quick, economical and easy to administer and score. Since brevity is crucial in clinical practice, QuickDASH, NULI and the SAMP test are considered to be promising measures of upper limb disability for the population with neck pain, however, further adequate evaluation is strongly recommended.
The strength of this review relates to the transparent evaluation of the identified studies and measurement quality using the COSMIN checklist (Mokkink et al., 2010; Terwee et al., 2012) , and to the reporting of results in accordance with the PRISMA statement (Liberati et al., 2009 ). In addition, this is the first systematic review that has sought to identify and evaluate the measurement properties of all available measures of upper limb function developed or evaluated for use in the population with neck pain. Comprehensive search strategies that utilised multiple major databases and involved multiple authors in the development, review and refinement were used in this review. Although these search strategies were limited to English-language publications, English-language abstracts for non-English publication were reviewed and one study only was excluded, and this was due to irrelevance not language. This suggests that the likelihood of selection bias is low.
The level of evidence criteria in Table 2 which was suggested by the Cochrane Back Review Group Furlan et al., 2009 ) was originally proposed for systematic reviews conducted on clinical trials. However, it has been used in similar studies and found to be applicable to reviews investigating the measurement properties of health-related outcome measures (Schellingerhout et al., 2011 (Schellingerhout et al., , 2012 .
Conclusion
In the absence of high quality studies and inadequate reporting of essential measurement and practical properties, application of the identified measures of upper limb disability should be undertaken cautiously in the population with neck pain until acceptable evidence is established. Further research should incorporate COSMIN recommendations during the design of developmental or evaluative studies of these measurement instruments. The involvement of key stakeholders, including patients and clinicians is essential to ensure that the measure is relevant, acceptable and feasible.
Appendix 1. Search strategy
The search strategy has been written up for MEDLINE using the EBSCO interface and is detailed below.
Explanation of search terms used: ti = title field; ab = abstract field;/= MeSH; asterisk (*) denotes any character; "" = phrase search; N5 = adjacency within five words. 
